Xorcom MT Manager lets you set up and manage multiple CompletePBX systems on a single server with just a few clicks.

A powerfully simple tool for hosted PBX providers.

Utilizing leading-edge technologies, the MT Manager is highly efficient, allowing to get the maximum output of your available computing resources.

MT Manager can run on any cloud service or on private servers.

- Set up & manage multiple PBX customers on a single platform
- Built-in reseller management
- Pay-per-use - no need to purchase licenses in advance or pay for
Management
- Tenant (customer PBX) management:
  - Create/Delete tenant
  - Stop/Start tenant
  - Manage tenant resources
- Reseller management
  - Create/Delete reseller
  - Assign/Reassign tenant to
- System logs
- Resource plans management
  - Resource limitation settings per tenant - preset or custom
  - Create and manage default plans
- Real-time tenant status
- Auto-licensing - no need to purchase licenses in advance
- Powerful search tool

Security
- SSL
- Secure SSH tenant access
- Service limitation by IP address
- Topology hiding
- Independent database per tenant
- Strong tenant separation
- PIN-protected outbound calls
- Password policy control
- Time based call restrictions

Tenant PBX Features
- Each tenant runs a fully features PBX
- For a complete feature list see: xorcom.com/ip-pbx-software-features-list/

One-click add-ons (coming soon)
- Hotel PMS interface
- Switchboard
- Call statistics
- Wallboards
- Mobile client

Platforms
May be installed on your own servers or in any cloud service:

- AWS
- Google Cloud Platform
- IBM Cloud
- Azure
- Others...
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